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Welcome and introductions



Dymphna van der Lans
CEO, Clean Cooking Alliance
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Sophie Bonnard
Climate and Clean Air Coalition
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THE CLIMATE AND 
CLEAN AIR COALITION 
AND ITS HOUSEHOLD 
ENERGY INITIATIVE

ccacoalition.org8

Sophie Bonnard

Special Advisor, Climate & Clean Air Coalition

Sophie.bonnard@un.org
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“Modelled pathways that limit global warming to 1.5°C with no or limited overshoot 

involve deep reductions in emissions of methane and black carbon (35% or more 

of both by 2050 relative to 2010). 

… Improved air quality resulting from projected reductions in many non-CO2

emissions provide direct and immediate population health benefits in all 

1.5°C model pathways.”

Summary for Policy Makers of the IPCC Special Report: Global Warming of 1.5°C



ABOUT OUR WORK
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▪ The Climate & Clean Air Coalition

is a global, voluntary partnership dedicated to 

addressing short-lived climate pollutants

▪ Network of 400+ governments, IGOs, financial 

institutions & civil society organisations
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ADDRESSING THE MAIN EMITTING SECTORS
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WHERE WE WORK
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RESULTS AND IMPACTS

new or improved laws 

and regulations 

supported in 17 

countries on waste 

management, heavy-

duty diesel vehicles 

and bricks production

27

70
CITIES
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ACTIVITIES

Training and 

capacity building

Technology 

demonstrations

Science and 

research

High level political 

outreach and 

awareness raising

Expert assistance 

and resources

Support for developing 

regulations, laws, policies



HOUSEHOLD ENERGY INITIATIVE

ccacoalition.org15

Overall goal

the Household Energy Initiative aim to 
speed up the reduction of SLCP 
emissions, especially black carbon, 
alongside reductions of long-lived 
greenhouse gases (GHG), from the 
sector globally, to mitigate climate 
change, save lives, improve livelihoods, 
empower women, and protect the 
environment in the near-term and the 
long-term.



HOUSEHOLD ENERGY ACTIVITIES

ccacoalition.org16

COOKSTOVES:

▪ Awareness of climate impacts of cookstoves 

▪ Spark Fund projects in Nigeria, Kenya and Tanzania

▪ Standards development and implementation in Guatemala, Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda, Ghana 

▪ Guidance on BC methodology for ISO standards

▪ Methodology for quantifying black carbon emission reductions from cookstoves 

▪ BC Field studies in Rwanda, Nepal, Kenya 

▪ Pilot projects on stove adoption and RBF mechanisms in Kenya and Nigeria

▪ Tools development 

▪ Climate Action and Clean Cooking Co benefits Workshop 

LIGHTING

▪ Minimum energy performance standards in Nigeria for the phase out of kerosene lighting

HEATSTOVES 

▪ Testing protocols for BC emissions from heatstoves released by Arctic council 

▪ Development of a Code of Good Practices to support the Gothenburg Protocol 

▪ Burn right campaign in Vernon, Sweden and Chile 

▪ Combined heat and cookstoves summit in Poland 



HOUSEHOLD ENERGY ACTIVITIES
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SLCP considerations and the integration of health and 

climate change mitigation approaches are still lacking 

in the sector.

Priorities going forward:

▪ help countries deliver on their full potential of BC 

reductions from the sector as part of their climate

change and air pollution mitigation efforts and 

establish linkages between the two.

▪ support key organisations working in the sector, as 

well as relevant international or regional frameworks 

and agreements, to integrate BC considerations to 

their work.

ADVOCACY

PEER TO PEER 

EXCHANGE

TAILORED SUPPORT 

TO EXISTING AND 

PLANNED LARGE 

SCALE EFFORTS

RESEARCH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY INITIATVE PRIORITIES



THANK YOU !
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As CCAC partners are heading to the SG Climate

Summit, preparing for COP25 they are very much

looking forward to your recommandations on how 

we can build common, robust and implementable 

MRV requirements for clean cooking projects with 

carbon financing, including on black carbon.
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THANK YOU AND 
WISHING YOU ALL A 
GOOD WORKSHOP !
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Setting the stage and workshop 
objectives



Objectives

• Day 1 & 2—Disseminating the latest evidence on the relationship between 
cookstove emissions and health and climate impacts; 

• Day 1 & 2—Identifying the regulatory, technological, and financial barriers 
to the effective implementation of clean cooking projects deployed through 
climate finance (or with other results-based Finance—RBF—mechanisms); 
and 

• Day 2 & 3—Identifying solutions to address the identified barriers based 
on the lessons learned from project developers and the most up-to-date 
science on emissions, technology, measurement, and policy. 
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The objective of this workshop is to increase the effectiveness of clean cooking programs as 

sustainable climate action that realize quantifiable co-benefits for the environment and air 

pollution. 



Outcomes

1. Harmonized methods and best practice examples in quantifying 
emission reductions from clean cooking projects based on published 
standards and up to date science

2. Examples of best practices that balance practical implementation and 
science-based methodologies for monitoring the long-term use of clean 
cooking technologies based on published standards and up to date 
science

3. Workshop report, including recommendations on key elements to be 
taken into account when developing the new rules for accounting for 
carbon credits under the market mechanisms including those that will be 
set up under Paris agreement 
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Guiding Principles 
John Mitchell 
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Getting to Know Each Other 

• Name, affiliation 

• What is your intention for the workshop? What do you want to get out of 
the next few days?

• Report out your partner's response 

25
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Part I—Current applications of 
research 



Update from the CDM 
Gajanana Hegde and Kenjiro Suzuki, UNFCCC
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UNFCCC Secretariat

Gajanana Hegde and Kenjiro Suzuki

Updates on new market mechanisms and 

current state of CDM cookstoves

methodologies

Climate Action and Clean Cooking Co-benefits Workshop

Washington DC, 9 to 11 September 2019
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Article 6 – co-operation towards NDCs

Cooperative Approaches 

Articles 6.2 and 6.3 and decision 1/CP.21 paragraph 36

The Mechanism 

Articles 6.4 to 6.7 and decision 1/CP.21 paragraphs 37 and 38

Framework for non-market approaches 

Articles 6.8 and 6.9 and decision 1/CP.21 paragraphs 39 and 40

30



Countrie

s are

31

“Cooperative Approaches” 

COUNTRY A COUNTRY B 

EG: LINKED PROGRAMMES

NDC NDC

Source: Quebec Source: Quebec

Countries 

are 

developing 

guidance



NDC
Countries 

are 

developing 

guidance

NDC
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“The Mechanism” 

UNFCCC ARTICLE 6.4 PARIS AGREEMENT 

SUPERVISORY BODY

COUNTRY A COUNTRY B 

MEETS RULES 

CREDITS

Countries 

are 

developing 

rules

Cookstove

projects
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“The Framework for non-market approaches” 

COUNTRY A 

EG: Energy Efficiency 

Programme

COUNTRY B 

EG: Energy Efficiency 

Programme
SHARE BEST PRACTICE

Countries are 

developing 

work 

programme



• Adoption of implementing rules for the Paris Agreement 

• Most parts of the Paris Agreement implementing rules 

were adopted

• Particularly important is the transparency regime, which 

sets out how countries determine what they must measure 

and how and when they report 

• Also decisions on accounting (NDCs) and the Adaptation 

Fund. 
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Climate Conference - Katowice (2018)  



• Article 6 negotiations ran out of time in Katowice 

(2018)…

• Lot of progress but some areas of strong disagreement 

still remained

• Countries returned to Article 6 negotiations in June 

2019

• Negotiated using last draft documents from Katowice, 

reinsertion of some positions into those

• Evolution in June towards compromise plus new thinking 

35

Climate conference Bonn (2019) 



Article 6: key unresolved issues

• Corresponding Adjustments (additions and subtractions for 

transfers)

• Whether corresponding adjustment is required for first transfer of 

units in Article 6, paragraph 4 mechanism

• How to address mitigation from outside the scope of an NDC

• Use of internationally transferred mitigation outcomes (ITMOs) 

for purposes other than NDCs (CORSIA etc.)

• Share of proceeds – cooperative approaches and the 

mechanism 

• “overall mitigation in global emissions”

• Transition of mechanisms under the Kyoto Protocol (CDM, JI)

• Governance arrangements in the framework for non-market 

approaches



Article 6 pilots
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Source: Moving towards next generation carbon markets observations from article 6 pilots, Climate finance innovators (2019)

• <350 million USD 

invested
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Article 6 pilot projects- clean cookstoves

Source: UNEP DTU Partnership

Title Host country Type Implementer
Peru (efficient cook 

stoves)

Peru Efficient cook stoves

(Tuka Wasi stoves)

Klik Foundation

Senegal Senegal Domestic biogas Klik Foundation

The Adaptation Benefit 

Mechanism (ABM)

Africa: Ethiopia, 

Uganda, Nigeria, 

Cote d'Ivoire

Clean cooking, etc

Article 6.8: Where adaptation 

benefits can be delivered

AfDB 

The Standardized 

Crediting Framework 

(SCF)

Rwanda Eff cookstoves (Building on 

Inyenyeri cookstove (CDM 

PoA with ref=6207))

World bank Ci-Dev

The Standardized 

Crediting Framework 

(SCF)

Senegal Rural energy access 

(improved cookstoves, etc)

World bank Ci-Dev



Clean cookstove CDM projects/PoAs

• With 63 PoAs registered, clean cookstoves are by far the most 

popular PoA type. 337 CPAs have been included in these PoAs and, 

in addition, 42 project activities are registered.

• More than 6 million CERs have been issued for clean cookstoves

Source: UNFCCC and UNEP DTU Partnership

39

Number CERs issued 

(kCERs)

CDM projects 42 602

CDM PoAs 63 5,775

>> CPAs 337

Total (projects + CPAs) 379 6,377
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CMP 14 mandate

• CMP 14 (Katowice, December 2018) encouraged the CDM Board 

to review methodological approaches for calculating emission 

reductions from project activities, resulting in the reduced use of 

non-renewable biomass in households.
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CDM ongoing work 

Issues Ongoing work

1. Uncertainty in estimates of 

emission reductions have not 

been included.

Default values, surveying and 

other monitoring methods are 

being continuously improved by 

the Board.

2. Default factors for biomass 

consumption from baseline 

stoves at the household level has 

been developed only for a few 

countries.

For some countries, 

conservative default values has 

been developed, using the 

procedure for development of 

top-down SB.

• CDM Board (March, 2019) considered the following issues from literature 

review and stakeholders’ submissions.
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CDM ongoing work 

Issues Ongoing work

3. Default factors for fNRB are 

not conservative.

Conservative default value of 0.3 is 

included in the new TOOL30.

Almost all of the previously approved 

national fNRB factors have expired.

4. Monitoring of retention 

rates of stoves and stove 

stacking is not fool proof. 

Refined approaches to 

incorporate the use of data 

loggers may be required.

The Board has mandated work to Meth

Panel to develop best practice examples

in cookstove methodologies.
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CDM ongoing work 

Issues Ongoing work

5. The use of fossil fuel CO2 emission 

factors as surrogates for biomass 

combustion have no scientific basis.

CDM EB 105 (Chile) will consider 

a proposal for revised default

values. Shift to wood default (112 

tCO2/TJ) was not accepted

6. Non-CO2 GHG emissions (CH4 and 

N2O) are not considered.

CDM EB 105 (Chile) will consider 

a proposal for revised default

values.

7. Approaches to incorporate black 

carbon are not included.

Not eligible under Kyoto Protocol

8. CDM methodologies do not cite up-to-

date harmonised standards for stove 

test (e.g. ISO)

Further work mandated to Meth 

Panel.
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CDM ongoing work

Use of ISO standard

• CDM Board and its Meth Panel in principle support the use of ISO 

standards in CDM meth.

• Stakeholders requested the continued use of the existing protocols 

(e.g. WBT, CCT, and KPT) some more time (Practitioners workshop in 

May 2019).

• Meth Panel aims to further consider:

✓ Difference in procedures for thermal efficiency between WBT and 

ISO;

✓ Comparability of the test results for baseline and project;

✓ Infrastructure for stove test (e.g. accredited laboratories) for ISO 

19867-1:2018.
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Other developments

• Electric stoves powered by renewable energy are being piloted.

• Electric stoves powered by grid ?

• LPG stoves (unresolved issues on eligibility)
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Next steps

• Meth Panel: 23 to 26 September, 2019

• Public consultation on the draft revision

• CDM EB: adoption at EB105 (November 2019, Chile) or early 2020



Conclusions

• Irrespective of the type of RBF, harmonized and credible defaults/methods will be required 

for:

a) Baseline biomass consumption

b) fNRB

c) Usage/retention rates (IOT, blockchain?)

d) Accounting for multiple fuel/stove use

e) Efficiency/emission testing

• New methodology for shift to grid electricity for cooking?

• Sophisticated blending of incentive instruments (e.g. SEA pilot)

a) Capacity building for countries and project developers
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fNRB Baseline Values
Rob Bailis, Stockholm Environment Institute
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16 September 201949 CACCB Workshop Sept 9-11, 201949

A Quick Review of fNRB
Baseline Estimations
Rob Bailis – Senior Scientist SEI US
Adrian Ghilardi – CIGA - UNAM

CACCCB Workshop
September 9-11, 2019

UN Foundation
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Objectives

• Define non-renewable biomass 

• Explain how default  estimates were derived
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Wood harvesting and land cover change

Nearly all landscapes produce a measurable 
increment of woody biomass. If wood is 

extracted in excess of that amount, stocks 
decline and demand is unsustainable. 

This is “Non-renewable biomass” (NRB)

Burning NRB leads to net CO2 emissions

NRB is an indicator of long-term sustainability, 

and helps to quantify CO2 emissions and assess 

mitigation opportunities.
Leleshwa (T. Camphorata) after harvesting for charcoal (Narok, Kenya)

Charcoal awaiting transport to Nairobi (Narok, Kenya)
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Project developers have assumed fNRB is very high

Global median fNRB of 287 cookstove projects is nearly 90%

84%

88%

91%

From Bailis, Wang et al, (2017)
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Why?

Longstanding narratives link woodfuel 
demand to deforestation & degradation

▪ The most visible use of trees 

▪ Backwards and primitive…

▪ “Easy” solutions exist…but not really

▪ Reinforced by C-offsets methodologies

In reality:

▪ tree loss is driven by multiple factors

▪ it’s difficult but not impossible to apportion 
blame to woodfuels (or any other drivers)
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Linking activities to tree loss

Example from central Mozambique 

▪ Studied tree loss from 2007-2010 

▪ Combined satellite-based radar, hi-
res optical images, and ground 
truthing

▪ 7,500 km2

▪ Tree cover declined 3% yr-1 (1.8 Mt-C

▪ How much was caused by charcoal? 

Radar images Hi-res optical Ground truthing

From Ryan et al (2014)
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Linking activities to tree loss

Example from central Mozambique 

▪ Studied tree loss from 2007-2010 

▪ Combined satellite-based radar, hi-
res optical images, and ground 
truthing

▪ 7,500 km2

▪ Tree cover declined 3% yr-1 (1.8 Mt-C

▪ How much was caused by charcoal? 

• 18% of biomass loss

• small-scale ag caused nearly half

- but overlapped w/charcoal From Ryan et al (2014)
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Tree cover also regenerates

From McNicol et al (2018)
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Modeling woodfuel and land cover change

1. Quantify demand and 
accessible supply

and

2. Combine local supply and 
demand to identify surplus and 
deficit areas

and

3. Quantify commercial 
extraction

then

4. Combine local and commercial 
balances

Pixel balance (1ha)

Local balance (6 km)

Drigo et al, (2015)
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Results of a global assessment

• Global fNRB ~30%

• Net emissions are 1.0-1.2 GtCO2e 

• Hotspots: fNRB ~50% in E Africa, S Asia

fNRB = NRB ÷ Consumption

Bailis et al. 2015
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How do 30% & 90% fNRB differ?
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How do 10%, 30% & 90% fNRB differ?
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How do 30% & 90% fNRB differ?
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30% fNRB

90% fNRB

years

50% of stocks depleted
• 17 years when fNRB = 90%
• 40 years when fNRB = 30%
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…starting with degraded woodland
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• 28 years when fNRB = 30%
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…starting with degraded woodland
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50% of remaining stocks are depleted
• 11 years when fNRB = 90%
• 28 years when fNRB = 30%

If nothing is cut, stocks recover after ~50 years
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Regeneration is possible...

0
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100

0 20 40 60 80 100

No harvest

90% fNRB

Harvest at 
50% of MAI

50% of remaining stocks are depleted
• 11 years when fNRB = 90%
• 28 years when fNRB = 30%

If minimal harvesting is permitted, stocks 
stabilize around 85% of their theoretical max

30% fNRB
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3 take-aways for fNRB

1. Trees cut for woodfuel can regenerate 

▪ Unlikely if there’s also a change in land use *

• e.g. from woodland to livestock, farming, etc

2. Sustainability of fuelwood and charcoal 

varies from place to place

▪ Current demand is unsustainable in many places, 

but not to the extent that many claim

3. Woodfuel demand alone rarely causes 

deforestation, but does lead to degradation; 

▪ reducing demand can promote regeneration *

R. Bailis
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Thank you!
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Wood harvesting and land cover change

Fuelwood pathway 

Charcoal pathway 

CO2, CO, 

CH4, BC, OC,

etc…

CO2, CO, 

CH4, BC, OC, 

etc…

More…

CO2, CO, 

CH4, BC, OC, 

etc…

Processing and Distribution End-use

harvest
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Wood harvesting and land cover change

degradation

deforestation

harvest
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Empirical evidence from S India

Agarwala et al (2017) found…

…forest plots in proximity 

to villages with biogas 

interventions had greater 

forest biomass than 

comparable plots around 

villages without biogas

…[biogas could] promote 

regeneration of degraded 

forests”.

…10 years post-intervention



Discussion Questions

70

▪ What are the open opportunities to contribute to refining 

methodologies that are the highest priority? 

▪ What do we see as the key challenges under the Paris 

Agreement? 

▪ What do we see as the key opportunities under the Paris 

Agreement?



Update from the Gold Standard
Vikash Taylan, The Gold Standard
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Overview of Co-benefits Methodologies
Sep 2019

Climate Action and Clean Cooking 
Co-benefits Workshop



Founded by WWF and other NGOs in 2003

Swiss non-profit headquartered in Geneva

Endorsed by broad NGO Supporter Network

Gold Standard believes that climate 
and development go hand in hand. We 
work to ensure that every dollar creates 
the greatest impact in climate security 
and the Global Goals.

1700+
Projects in over 80 
countries

350+
Project 
Developers

103 MILLION+
Tonnes of CO2e issued

$12.2 BILLION+
Dollars of shared value created





A next-generation standard to 
quantify, certify and maximise impacts toward 
climate security and sustainable development

A STANDARD TO ACCELERATE PROGRESS

to meet the Paris agreement + the SDGs



APPLICATIONS OF THE STANDARD

— Voluntary carbon markets
— Renewable energy Certificates
— Water access certificates

Quantification and certification of SDG 
impacts for 
— Investment funds
— Sustainable infrastructure
— Landscapes 

— Value chain GHG emission reduction 
accounting

— Deforestation-free claims
— SDG impact reporting

CORPORATE CLIMATE 
AND SDG RREPORTING

IMPACT + 
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MARKETS



PROJECT PORTFOLIO

⌝ Gold Standard has led in the certification of clean cooking projects and 
programmes in the voluntary carbon market

- First clean cooking project certified by GS in 2009

- 40+ Countries 

- 400+ clean cooking projects and programmes in the GS pipeline, 

- Combined potential for annual GHG reductions exceeding 10M tonnes

- 21+M GS VERs issued to date

- 2.5+M GS CERs labelled to date



Clean Cooking Project Certification

Certified outcomes,
products and/or claims

Impact Quantification 
methodology

Base Standard: 
Principles and Safeguards

Clean Cooking 
Activity

SDG 13 - GHG 
Methodology

GS VERs 
(product)

SDG 3 -
Health/ADALYs 
Methodology

ADALYs 
(product)

SDG 5 –
Gender 

methodology

Gender 
Statement of 

Outcome

SDG 13 - Black 
Carbon 

Methodology

Black Carbon 
Statement of 

Outcome 



SDG 13:  CLIMATE IMPACTS – Carbon Credits

Methodology Applicability 

Technologies and Practices to 
Displace Decentralized Thermal 
Energy Consumption

• Integrated methodology for energy efficiency 
measures in kitchen regime 

• Improved cookstove including biogas/solar and fuel 
switch, Safe water supply project types 

• Most widely used methodology 

Simplified Methodology for 
Efficient Cookstoves

• Improved cookstove 
• Only for microscale project (ERs capped 10K/yr)
• Only fuelwood fuel/technology based project  

Tool – Emission reduction

CDM methodologies • AMS IIG
• And others

https://globalgoals.goldstandard.org/2166/
https://globalgoals.goldstandard.org/401-13-er-ms-cs-microscale-methodology-for-improved-cookstoves/
https://globalgoals.goldstandard.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/401.13-ER-MS-CS-er_calculation_tool_cookstove_meth_v2.00.xlsx


Requirements and guidelines for usage rate monitoring

• Objective of the usage guidelines

• to improve the robustness and transparency of usage 

rate monitoring for improved cookstoves

• to ensure the adoption and sustained use of project 

technology

• built upon monitoring practices and findings from 

published peer reviewed literature and inputs from 

monitoring experts

• Three levels of monitoring requirements of increasing rigour AND 

(monitoring cost too)

Mandatory >….> Best practice

Surveys >…..> Use of Monitors 

• Each level has maximum usage rates that can be claimed by applying 

them

• Survey require in person visits + kitchen observations by surveyors + 

interview with primary cook + photographs of the kitchen + GPS 

coordinates  



SDG 3: HEALTH IMPACTS - ADALYS

⌝ Methodology to Estimate and Verify ADALYs from Cleaner Household Air

• Averted Disability-Adjusted Life-Years  (ADALYs ) - A unit for measuring health 
impact representing the years attributed to premature death and disability 
due to a certain health impact.

What

Two step approach to quantify health impact -

• Field monitoring of PM2.5 exposure levels before and after implementation of 
technology 

• Household Air Pollution Intervention Tool (HAPIT) uses epidemiologically 
derived exposure-response functions to convert the monitored change in 
exposure to ADALYs

How

https://globalgoals.goldstandard.org/401-3-adalys-from-cleaner-household-air/


Eligible technologies

⌝ verifiable reduction in PM2.5 exposure levels 

⌝ change in household energy use and/or emissions for cooking, heating, 
lighting



Monitoring requirements 

Source Parameter

Baseline & Project  PEM • Personal exposure to PM2.5 before and after the intervention

Baseline household survey

• Household size
• Number of adults per household and children <5
• Baseline technology type and fuels being used
• Primary cook details 

Project household survey

• Household size
• Number of adults per household and children <5
• Types and extent of fuels used
• Project stove use 
• Any changes within project boundary
• Percentage of population using polluting fuel

Usage survey • Project technology usage rate

Project Database • Number of targeted households

CO monitoring • CO level for charcoal-based interventions only 

Training material 
• https://globalgoals.goldstandard.org/support-for-methodology-to-estimate-and-

verify-adalys-from-cleaner-household-air/

https://globalgoals.goldstandard.org/support-for-methodology-to-estimate-and-verify-adalys-from-cleaner-household-air/


Funders & Partners 

⌝ Funders

- Goldman Sachs, World Bank, Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (Australian Aid) and World Vision-Australia

⌝ Partners

- C Quest Capital

- Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves

⌝ Contributors 

- Expert working group members 

- Working group convened by the World Bank

- Prof. Kirk Smith and his team



SDG 5: GENDER EQUALITY

⌝ Gender Equality Requirements & Guidelines

• Two Level Certification

• Project Design as “Gender sensitive”

• Enhanced safeguards at the project design level, enabling all projects to be labeled “gender 
sensitive.”

• Project performance as “Gender responsive” Framework

• Certified SDG 5 Gender Equality, including: Women’s social and economic empowerment, 
Reduction in time poverty, Women’s voice and agency

What

• 6 Step approach 

• Step 1-3 require gender safeguards assessment and gender-sensitive stakeholder consultations 
as part of initial project design and feasibility assessment

• Step 4-6 seek performance certification for gender equality impacts by (i) deeper gender 
analysis; (ii) gender-targeted project goals and action; and (iii) project-specific gender indicators 
and parameters

How

• All project types are eligible for Gender Responsive Certification, though certain types, like 
community-based projects, may be more obvious candidates. 

Eligibility

https://globalgoals.goldstandard.org/100-gs4gg-gender-equality-requirements-guidelines/


Gender equality certification

STEP 1: Review 
gender policy

• Gender Sensitive design 
considering the Gender policy 
requirements 

•Aligning with align with 
existing host country policies, 
strategies and best practices

STEP 2: Safeguard 
Assessment

•Assessment against Gold 
Standard safeguarding 
principles which covers –
environmental, social and 
economic aspects – Gender 
equality, Child labour, No 
corruption, human rights and 
others 

STEP 3: STAKEHOLDER 
CONSULTATION

• Stakeholder consultation 
following GS requirements  

Step 4: 

GENDER ANALYSIS 
AND BASELINE 

DETERMINATION

•gender-based inequalities 
and  equality and women’s 
social and economic 
empowerment aspects

STEP 5: 

ESTABLISH GOALS 
AND MEASURE 

CHANGE

•Project contributions  

•Gender goals – social, 
economic empowerment 
goals

• Gender performance 
indicators and sex-
disaggregated project target

STEP 6: 

PROJECT CLAIMs + 
CERTIFICATION

•Monitoring and verification of 
project claims

First certified project
Uganda, Lango sub-region 
Baseline - wood fuel on inefficient three stone fires to purify their drinking, cleaning and washing water.
Project – Borehole rehabilitation  Goal Outcome 

Income and expenditures / Rest and leisure Average amount of time saved per day (minutes) 122

Domestic work (35%) income generating (26.5%), religious activities (17.9%), social and leisure activities 
(13.5%) and other (6.5%) 

Individual and community empowerment including meaningful 
participation and leadership, stronger social networks and agency

Ratio of male (54%) and female (46%) members water committee
Decision-making for male and female Water Committee members 100% 

Gender-based violence 53% reduction in reported incidents of GBV in water collection
35% reduction in reported incidents of domestic violence in water collection



Funders & Partners 

⌝ Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, Ministry of Sustainable Development and 
Infrastructure – Department of Environment



SDG 13:  CLIMATE IMPACTS – Black carbon

⌝ Quantification of climate related emission reductions of Black Carbon and Co-emitted Species 
due to the replacement of less efficient cookstoves with improved efficiency cookstoves

• Emissions reduction of black carbon and co-emitted species (organic carbon, 
CO, non-methane volatile organic carbons, sulfates)

What

• Apply with TPDDTEC methodology

• Common monitoring requirements with additional requirements for BC/OC 
and other co-emitted species

• Monitor the BC&OC emission factor in lab and/or field

• Use BC equivalent conversion factor to estimate emission level for pre and 
post implementation 

• Quantify the emission reduction as BC equivalent (kgBCeq)

How

https://globalgoals.goldstandard.org/401-13-cr-slcp-gold-standard-quantification-of-climate-related-emission-reductions-of-black-carbon-and-co-emitted-species-due-to-the-replacement-of-less-efficient-cookstoves-with-improved-efficiency/


Monitoring requirements 

Source Parameter

Fuel consumption tests • Baseline & Project fuel consumption 

Baseline household survey
• Household size
• Baseline technology type and fuels being used

Project household survey
• Types and extent of fuels used
• Project stove use 
• Any changes within project boundary

Usage survey • Project technology usage rate

Project Database • Number of targeted households

Emission factors
• Black carbon 
• Organic carbon 
• Other co-emitted species 



Funders & Partners 

⌝ Funder and Partners 



Methodology approval process

Impact Quantification methodology approval procedure

Methodology approval process

Gold Standard Expert working group Draft development Review by WG
Stakeholder 
consultation

EWG review 
TAC or appointed WG 
review and approval

Methodology 
developer

Regular (New 
methodology)

Eligibility check
Methodology draft 

submission
Review by Secretariat 

+ external reviewer

Stakeholder 
consultation Subject 

to TAC decision

TAC review and 
approval

Fast track (approved 
under other standard)

Eligibility check 
Methodology 

submission 
Secretariat review 

Stakeholder 
consultation

TAC review and 
approval 

https://globalgoals.goldstandard.org/impact-quantification-methodology-approval-procedure/


ENVISIONING THE VCM POST-2020

THE VALUE OF VOLUNTARY CARBON 
MARKETS IS TO ADDRESS:

1. Emissions gap 
2. Finance gap

3. Time gap

KYOTO
• Limited coverage 
→ 37 countries with caps

• Limited ambition 
→ 18% reduction from 1990

PARIS
• Global coverage
→ All countries with targets

• Net-zero ambition
→ Balance emissions with sinks by 
mid-century



ENVISIONING THE VCM POST-2020

Objectives 

1. Consider the role and value of VCM post-2020

2. What do VCM ‘units’ represent 

3. What does this mean for double counting?

4. Groundwork for what usage claims can be made/linking to SBTi (Phase 2)
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ENVISIONING THE VCM POST-2020

FUTURE WORK (PHASE 2)

1. Usage Claims: Review of appropriate + credible claims associated with use of voluntary 
carbon credits at organizational level, including “carbon neutrality” and ”net zero”

2. Best practice framework: To define preconditions for legitimacy like internal 
reductions, target setting, credible claims, and best practices for financing beyond 
boundaries

3. Explore with SBTi: To explore linkages between markets and company target setting 
and reporting
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Questions please

Thank you



Discussion Questions

96

▪ What are the different challenges in working with Gold 

Standard as compared to UNFCCC? 

▪ What do you see as the opportunities with Gold Standard and 

the sustainable development goals?  

▪ What do you see as the key gaps in methodologies and/or 

process and applicable solutions? 



Lunch Break
12:15-1:15
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Panel discussion with project 
developers 



Panel Discussion

Project developer 
perspective on the 

challenges and opportunities

Panelists

• Ken Newcombe, C-Quest Capital; 

• Tanushree Bagh, South Pole; 

• Sarah Kihuguru, Uganda Carbon 
Bureau;  

• Jeroen Blum, BIX Capital;

• Hilda Galt, Climate Focus; and 

• Moderated by Seema Patel, Clean 
Cooking Alliance
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Part II—Research update: what 
we’ve learned so far and what 
gaps remain 



What do people want, what might work, 
and how to test—India 
Subhrendu Pattanayak, Duke University
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Experimental evidence from India:

What do people want, what might work, and how to 
test?

Subhrendu K Pattanayak (Duke University)
@subhrendukp || @SETIenergy

with M Jeuland, F Usmani, J Lewis N Brooks, R Thadani, Project Surya, CHIRAG & others

Climate Action & Clean Cooking Co benefits Workshop, 9 Sep 2019



What do people want, what might work, and how to test?Pattanayak || 

Treat implementation (and questions it poses) as a science

Consider multi-year, multi-stage (Diagnose-Design-Test) 
Stage I (Diagnose): people want cheap, less smoke & low fuelwood, but there is 
no One Stove to rule them all! 

Stage II (Design): promise of rebates, finance, marketing, home delivery, type

Stage III (Test): 50% purchase, reduce fire use, more aware

Take supply chain seriously
• finance, marketing, retailing can go a long way

• Maintenance, servicing under appreciated

Accept poor highly price sensitive; seek creative (carbon?) finance

Avoid type III errors (precise answers to pointless questions), that 
make implementation even more challenging

Take Home Messages

103



What do people want, what might work, and how to test?Pattanayak || 

Example 2: India (indoor air pollution)

104



Pattanayak

Huge gap between innovation & delivery – because 
implementation is untested, unsuitable or incomplete and 
because:

Poor people face a bewildering array of constraints – knowledge, 
access, inadequate infrastructure & health system, environmental 
exposure

Scientists have been slow to view implementation as a dynamic, 
adaptive, multi-scale phenomenon that can be addressed through 
research

Need for 

theory & methods adapted to poor countries

inter-disciplinary problem focused training

“North-South” collaborations – gov, NGOs,

10

5

What do people want, what might work, and how to test?

Implementation can be a science



Pattanayak

Phase I: Diagnose

desk reviews, simulations, focus groups

What do people want, what might work, and how to test?
10

6



Pattanayak

Do cooking interventions pass the cost benefit test?

Advocates tend to produce a clear 
and compelling case for ICS, but 
such results are too optimistic

Generally impossible to predict ex 
ante where interventions will work

Costs and benefits strongly 
depend on efficiencies, adoption 
& use

Heterogeneity is a fact of life (e.g., 
micro-institutions); ultimately 
development stage (education, 
urbanization, electrification) 
matters

107

Jeuland & Pattanayak 2012. PLOS One

Economics, Climate Change, Air Pollution, Health



Pattanayak

Environmental Health Economics & Policy

108Economics, Climate Change, Air Pollution, Health



Pattanayak

Why do so few adopt & use clean stoves/fuels?

don’t know
can’t pay don’t care

myopicselfish risk averse conformists constrained

109Economics, Climate Change, Air Pollution, Health



Pattanayak

What drives stove & fuel adoption?

Literature dominated by 
anecdotes, case studies, 
and correlations

SES, HH education, fuel 
prices, credit – matter

Information campaigns, 
social marketing – not 
studied

Rigorous (experimental or 
QE) evaluations missing

(Lewis, JJ and SK Pattanayak. 2012 Environmental Health Perspectives)

111Economics, Climate Change, Air Pollution, Health



Pattanayak

Diagnosing through focus groups

Economics, Climate Change, Air Pollution, Human Health 112



Pattanayak
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Jueland, MA et al. 2015 Energy Economics

Diagnosing through choice experiments

Economics, Climate Change, Air Pollution, Health



Pattanayak

Phase II: Design

simulate mature market, pilots

Economics, Climate Change, Air Pollution, Human Health
11

4



Pattanayak

Intervention: Stimulate demand for improved cookstoves

1.Information – Fact sheets comparing two improved stoves

Promotional material and product 

sales plan

Choice of two technologies

116



Pattanayak

Intervention: Stimulate demand for improved cookstoves

1. Information – Fact sheets comparing two improved stoves

2. Personalized household demo

Training & messaging

Field testing & 

demonstrating

117



Pattanayak

Changing Supply

complementary infrastructure: roads, 
electricity; rural banks

policies & incentives - inter-state 
commerce, inclusive innovation

supply chain
- finance & rebates
- marketing (& demonstrations)
- home delivery
- after sales & repair

118



Pattanayak

Lots of piloting (Lewis et al., 2015)
Lewis, JJ et al. 2015. Journal of Health Communication

119



Pattanayak

Phase III. Experiment

RCT, 1000 hh, 100 hamlets, 3 rounds 

12
1



Pattanayak

Study site: Foothills of the Himalayas

12 / 25Convenient Truth 122



Pattanayak

Intervention: Stimulate demand for improved cookstoves

1. Information – Fact sheets comparing two improved stoves

2. Personalized household demo

3. Payment in 3 even installments

4. Rebates randomized at the household level

Finance plan  

including random 

rebates conditional 

on use

123



Pattanayak 124



Pattanayak

Possible to achieve high ownership and use in low income settings!

Result1. large purchase response

125



Pattanayak

Result1b. price incentives make big diff

126



Pattanayak

Intervention had positive social NPV: B > C

127



What do people want, what might work, and how to test?Pattanayak || 

o State of 
knowledge

oCoordinated 
research

oCommunity of 
practice

oPolicy support

Sustainable Energy Transitions Initiative

130



What do people want, what might work, and how to test?Pattanayak || 

Treat implementation (and questions it poses) as a science

Consider multi-year, multi-stage (Diagnose-Design-Test) 

Stage I (Diagnose): people want cheap, less smoke & low fuelwood, but there is 
no One Stove to rule them all! 

Stage II (Design): promise of rebates, finance, marketing, home delivery, type, 
Stage III (Test): 50% purchase, reduce fire use, more aware

Take supply chain seriously

• finance, marketing, retailing can go a long way

• maintenance, servicing under appreciated

Accept poor highly price sensitive; seek creative (carbon?) finance

Avoid type III errors (precise answers to pointless questions), that 
make implementation even more challenging

Take Home Messages

131

What do people want, what might work, and how to test?



What do people want, what might work, and how to test?Pattanayak || 

No one says this is going to be easy

132

Conve

nient 

Truth



Black carbon in-field emissions—Rwanda 
Andy Grieshop, North Carolina State University
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Pellet-fed gasifier stoves approach gas-stove like 

performance during in-home use in Rwanda

Wyatt M. Champion*, Andrew P. Grieshop

Environmental Engineering, North Carolina State University, USA

go.ncsu.edu/grieshop_lab
*now an ORISE postdoctoral researcher at US EPA 

9 Sept. 2019 – Climate Action and Clean Cooking Co-benefits – Washington, DC

Funding:

Partner:

134

go.ncsu.edu/grieshop_lab


Full paper: go.ncsu.edu/champion-and-grieshop

135

go.ncsu.edu/champion-and-grieshop


Photo: trendhunter.com

Implementer: Inyenyeri, a Rwandan Social Enterprise
• Mimi Moto stoves and locally-produced biomass fuel pellets

• Innovative business model: Pay/trade for pellets, get free stove

• Pellets compete with charcoal (purchased) and fuelwood 

(gathered)

• Large emphasis on customer service and follow-up

• See Jagger and Das, 2018, ESD for more…

Stove: Mimi Moto
• Pellet-fed forced-draft cookstove

• Lab tests: ISO Tier-4 for emissions and 

efficiency measurements (CSU)

Location: Gisenyi, Rwanda (small city)
• Headquarters and pilot roll-out

Inyenyeri: a focus on fuel, stove and household

136



In-home measurements of Mimi Moto and baseline stoves

• ‘Randomized’ Household Selection

➢ Pellet (~70% urban, ~30% rural)

➢ Wood (100% rural)

➢ Charcoal (100% urban)

➢ 2 ‘seasons’, testing same households (Dec ‘17, May ‘18)

• Sampling Equipment

➢ Stove Emission Measurement System (STEMS)

➢ Plume-sampling probe

➢ Real-time:

• CO and CO2

• PM2.5 Scattering and Absorption (Aethlabs μAeth)

➢ Integrated PM2.5 filter samples:

• Mass, and Organic and Elemental Carbon (OC/EC)

• Carbon-balance method for emission factors

• Uncontrolled Cooking Test (UCT)

➢ Participant cooks a meal of their choice with (ideally) minimal 
disruption Mimi Moto and Sampling Equipment

137
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Pellet stoves reduce PM2.5 emissions by 97% 

compared to Wood, and 89% compared to Charcoal

5. Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves, 2018; 6. Garland et al., 2017; 7. Roden et al., 2009; 8. Coffey et al., 2017; 9. Wathore et al., 2017; 10. Rose Eilenberg et al., 2018; 11. 

Lefebvre 2016; 12. Grieshop et al., 2017

Mimi Moto median EFS ‘met’ ISO Tier-4 for in-use 

PM2.5 emissions

Compared to gasifier stoves with wood, field PM 

EFs are much lower (0.4 vs 2.5-4.1 g kg-1)

139



…and CO emissions by 87% compared to Wood, and 

96% compared to Charcoal

Mimi Moto ‘met’ ISO Tier-5 for in-use CO 

emissions

140



EC emission factors and rates from pellet stoves are 

extremely low (99% reduction from wood)

141



Pellet PM contains greater proportion of elemental carbon 

(EC) and are more light absorbing

EC/TC Ratio

SSA = 
Scattering
Extinction

Mimi Moto emits particles that are slightly 

more absorbing, but much less of them
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In general, pellet stoves work great, but not always!

PM2.5 EF Distribution CO EF Distribution
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Refueling associated with higher PM and CO 

emissions (also start-up and misoperation)
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Pellet stoves: some indication of 

performance degradation over time
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Estimated pellet stove 

health and climate 

benefits approach LPG

≠
C

L
IM

A
T

E
 I
M

P
A

C
T

HEALTH IMPACT

Takeaways:

1) Huge potential co-benefits 

implied by field emission 

performance of pellet stove 

relative to traditional 

stoves/fuels.

2) Climate benefits match/surpass 

LPG, depending on feedstock 

renewability and energy for 

pellet production. Health 

impacts are slightly greater than 

LPG.

3) Use of pellets (homogenous 

fuel) leads to enormous benefits 

relative to gasifier with 

‘gathered’ biomass. 
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In summary…
• Significant reductions of PM2.5, EC, and CO emission factors and rates 

observed during in-home testing in Gisenyi, Rwanda

• Mimi Moto ‘met’ Tier-4 for PM2.5 and Tier-5 for CO

• However, ~10% of tests were “super-emitters”, with emissions on-par 
with traditional stoves types
➢ Dead stove battery, refueling, or kindling ignition

• During poor performance, pellet stoves emitted high PM and BC 
primarily following ignition, and near the end of test 
(refueling/burnout)

• Estimated health and climate cobenefits of pellet stoves approach 
those from a modern fuel/stove (LPG)
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Thanks to all study participants!

Funding: Climate and Clean Air Coalition and 

Clean Cooking Alliance
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Thank you!

Questions?

Web: go.ncsu.edu/grieshop_lab
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Extra slides
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Ultra-low cooking emissions required for health and climate 

benefits, but not seen in ‘real-world’ use of biomass stoves

Health Impact

C
li
m

a
te

 I
m

p
a
c
t

Fan stove (Field)
LPG Fan stove (Lab)

Traditional

Wathore et al, 2017 ES&T

http://www.africancleanenergy.com/
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Rwanda, the land of a thousand hills 

and a million smiles

• Located in East Africa

• Most densely populated nation
on the continent

• 95% of population relies on solid
biomass for cooking.3

➢ Wood is dominant in rural

➢ Wood and charcoal split in urban

• Lower respiratory infection is the
leading cause of disability-
adjusted life years lost (DALYs)
in Rwanda4.

3. Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves, 2012; 4. Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2018

Image: smetwits.me
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STove Emissions 

Measurement System 

(STEMS)
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During poor performance, pellet stoves emit in distinct events
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Patterns of Real-time Emissions Data 

(PaRTED)

In
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Light

Scattering

Light

Absorbing

MCE = 
CO2

(CO+CO2)

SSA = 
Scattering

Extinction

2-D frequency plot

• Type of particle

• During what type 

of combustion 

event  

13. Chen et al., 2012
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Pellet stoves operate at high combustion efficiency 

and emit both scattering and absorbing PM

Remember, Pellet stoves have generally lower SSA…
Pellet-high stoves emit primarily high SSA PM
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Apply a framework to estimate potential climate and health

impacts and (co)benefits from stove options

Assume 
Energy 

Demand

Determine 
Fuel Use 

Reductions

Employ 
Lab and 

Field EFs

Calculate 
ΔCO2 –
equiv.

Estimate Δ
PM 

Exposure

Estimate 
Mortality 

Risk
Framework: Grieshop et al. (2011)

Accounts for “upstream” 

emissions from fuel 

processing (for charcoal, 

LPG, pellets)

• Rwanda: 2% renewable 

biomass (fNRB) (!)

• 2% and 100% renewable 

scenarios modeled

• Using dose-

response functions 

for cardiovascular 

disease mortality
Assumes full adoption of 

a stove/fuel! 
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Median: 

0.5 vs 1.2 kg hr-1

~60% reduction
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Black carbon in-field emissions—Nepal 
Ryan Thompson, Mountain Air Engineering
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Biogas Stove Emissions in 
Kavre, Nepal

Cheryl Weyant, Ryan Thompson, Nicholas L. Lam, Basudev Upadhyay,

Amod Pokhrel, Prabin Shrestha, Shovana Maharjan, Kaushila Rai, Chija Adhikari, Maria C. Fox

Mountain Air
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Objectives

Measure emission factors of health and climate relevant emissions 

• Including black carbon (BC), organic carbon (OC), particulate 
matter (PM2.5) , and carbon monoxide (CO)

• From biogas, LPG, and wood stoves

• During uncontrolled field settings
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Project Partners

• Mountain Air Engineering – Ryan Thompson

• University of Illinois – Cheryl Weyant, Tami Bond, Maria Fox

• Basudev Upadhyay  (Independent contractor)

• Humboldt State University – Nicholas Lam

• LEADERS Nepal – Amod Pokhrel

• Center for Rural Technology, Nepal (CRT/N) - Prabin Shrestha, 
Shovana Maharjan, Kaushila Rai, Chija Adhikari

• Climate and Clean Air Coalition

• Clean Cooking Alliance
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Region: Panchkhal, Nepal

Kavrepalenchok District
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Stoves: Wood 
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Stoves: Biogas and LPG
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Biogas System
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Biogas System
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TAP

PM Absorption Sensor

Flow 
sensor

Pressure, 
temp, RH

p
u

m
p

CO2

CH4
PM Scattering 

Sensor

Biogas

Fumitron Sensor Box

Musakonak Gobargas (Ratnoze Biogas) Sensor Box

Measurement Equipment
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Equipment
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Sampling Plan

• 3 seasons (Monsoon, Spring, Winter)

• 20 homes

• 79 Cooking events measured:
• 57 biogas 
• 16 wood
• 6 LPG

• Variety of cooking tasks: rice, lentils, tea, boiling milk, heating water, 
frying vegetables, etc.
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Results: Biogas Properties

mean standard deviation
CH4 (%vol) 59.0 3.3
CO2 (%vol) 26.7 4.1
C mass fraction % 41 2.0

LHV (MJ/kg) 20.9 1.8

n = 57 (3 seasons, 19 samples per season)

Biogas properties were not significantly different between seasons 
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Results
• PM2.5 emission factors of gas cooking 

events are 50 times lower than wood 
cooking events

• EC emission factors of gas cooking events 
are 200 times lower than wood cooking 
events

• Seasonal variability – no significant 
difference
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Results: Cooking Emissions
• About 90% of PM2.5 emissions were attributed to frying
• About 30% of EC emissions were attributed to frying
• Black carbon was a small fraction (3%) of particle emissions

176



Results: CO Emissions

CO emission factor (g/kg) mean standard 
deviation

Biogas – valve open 16 4.0

Biogas – valve half open 17 4.1

Biogas – valve closed 33 9.0

• Biogas stove CO emissions were approximately double 
LPG (not significant)

• Biogas stove CO emissions were influenced by primary 
air adjustment: more air = lower CO

• During a controlled lab test, CO emissions were 3 times 
higher when the primary air valve was closed
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Comparison with ISO Performance Targets

Performance Tiers from (International Standards Organization) ISO/TR 19867-3:2018 Clean cookstoves and clean cooking solutions 
-- Harmonized laboratory test protocols -- Part 3: Voluntary performance targets for cookstoves based on laboratory testing

Assumption: Thermal Efficiency of biogas and LPG stoves = 0.5
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Conclusions

• Biogas and LPG stoves are clean in real-world settings

• Majority of PM2.5 emissions are from frying food, not from the fuel

• Gas stoves do not meet all household energy needs – wood remains a 
major household energy source
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Thanks

Contact:

ryan@mtnaireng.com
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Emissions-to-Exposure and In-home 
Emissions Performance, Multiple 
Geographies 
Michael Johnson, Berkeley Air Monitoring Group
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Field studies of stove emissions 

and personal exposures

Michael Johnson

Berkeley Air Monitoring Group

mjohnson@berkeleyair.com

Climate Action and

Clean Cooking Co-benefits

Washington DC, September, 2019



Results from two papers (and many field studies)

Johnson, M.A., Garland, C.R., Jagoe, K., Edwards, R., Ndemere, J., 
Weyant, C., Patel, A., Kithinji, J., Wasirwa, E., Nguyen, T., Khoi, D.D., Kay, 
E., Scott, P., Nguyen, R., Yagnaraman, M., Mitchell, J., Derby, E., Chiang, 
R.A., Pennise, D., 2019. In-Home Emissions Performance of Cookstoves 
in Asia and Africa. Atmosphere, Real World Air Pollutant Emissions from 
Combustion Sources 10. https://doi.org/10.3390/atmos10050290

Garland, C., Delapena, S., Prasad, R., L’Orange, C., Alexander, D., 
Johnson, M., 2017. Black carbon cookstove emissions: A field 
assessment of 19 stove/fuel combinations. Atmospheric 
Environment 169, 140–149. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.atmosenv.2017.08.040

https://doi.org/10.3390/atmos10050290
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.atmosenv.2017.08.040


▪ Uncontrolled cooking tests in homes 

(single events)

̵ Over 500 samples from 19 

stove/fuel combinations

▪ Emission factors estimated using the 

partial capture/carbon balance 

method

▪ CO2, CO, BC, CH4, TNMHC

▪ Per event fuel consumption

▪ Stove/fuel categories

̵ Traditional wood

̵ Natural draft wood

̵ Forced draft wood/pellets

̵ Traditional charcoal

̵ Modern charcoal

̵ LPG

Overview



Field and lab performance…. and newer lab performance



Black carbon emission factors

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
BC g/MJ

E. Advanced charcoal

D. Simple Charcoal

C. Advanced

B. Rocket

A. Simple Wood

K. Modern Charcoal Jiko 1

P. High Eff S. Vietnam Charcoal
J. Kenyan Traditional
I. Ugandan charcoal

R. Forced draft wood
M. Rice Husk Gasifier
G. Forced-Draft Pellet
F. Forced-Draft TEG 2
F. Forced-Draft TEG 1
E. Natural Draft TLUD

D. Rocket2
C. Rocket1

Q. Cambodia Traditional
O. High Eff S. Vietnam wood

N. Traditional S. Vietnam
L. Traditional N. Vietnam

H. Uganda TSF
B. Two-Pot-Mud
A. Trad Chulha



0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

BC g/MJ

E. Advanced charcoal

D. Simple Charcoal

C. Advanced

B. Rocket

A. Simple Wood

BC emission factors by stove class



OC
BC OC

BC
Emission factors for 

BC and OC

Displacing traditional 
stoves with new 
stoves changes:

and fuel consumption

Factors affecting the warming impact from aerosol emissions

Other factors impacting climate forcing: Extent of displacement, geography, weather, 
modeling assumptions, co-emitted pollutants, brown carbon, fuel renewability, etc…
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Emissions and health implications
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Johnson, M.A., Chiang, R.A., 2015. Quantitative Guidance for Stove Usage and 
Performance to Achieve Health and Environmental Targets. Environmental Health 
Perspectives. https://doi.org/10.1289/ehp.1408681

Need to 
account for 
how much 
the baseline 
technology is 
displaced

And other 
factors which 
impact 
personal 
exposure…

https://doi.org/10.1289/ehp.1408681


Created by Ajay Pillarisetti, Nick Lam, University of California-Berkeley

Emissions-to-Exposure (E2E): How can we better 
and/or more simply model personal exposure?



Created by Ajay Pillarisetti, Nick Lam, University of California-Berkeley

We are measuring:
-emissions (multiple sources)
-exposures
-room characteristics
-stove usage
-household concentrations
-outdoor concentrations
-proximity to emissions sources
-other observations/behavior (survey)

Modelling approaches:
- Build on the ISO/WHO box 

model (physical model)
- Mixed-model (regression) 
- Computer learning model



New lab protocols may better 

predict lab performance

There are well-performing 

stoves/fuels, but 

displacement of traditional 

technology is critical

Hope to soon have new 

tools/models to more cost-

effectively estimating 

exposures

mjohnson@berkeleyair.com

www.berkeleyair.com



Discussion Questions

oWhat did you hear that 
surprised you?  

oBased on what you’ve heard, 
are there things that you would 
consider doing differently?

oWhat kind of support would you 
need to apply these changes? 

oWhat gaps remain as it relates 
to carbon finance and/or RBF? 

195



Coffee Break (15 mins)
3:30-3:45

196
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Part II—Research update 
continued: what gaps are being 
filled 



Drudgery Methodology 
Ken Newcombe, C-Quest Capital

198
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Drudgery Reduction and Other Co-Benefits 
Monetization
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▪ Carbon Finance is a means to an end.

• With Global Carbon Market collapse in 2011 CQC looked to monetization of Co-Benefits 
for business continuity:

▪ Health: 

• Reduction exposure to HAP (ADALYs): proof of concept work in Laos with World Bank 2012-
2015; co-managed Gold Standard ADALY methodology 2016-2017; 

• Drudgery Reduction: ”unspoken” Health damages (spinal, muscle tissue, physical risk) plus 
rural women’s most valuable resource- time; baseline and intervention research underway for 
SDVista methodology;

• Burn reduction: a collateral benefit

▪ Adaptation: 

• reduction of land and watershed degradation; integration of efficient stoves in conservation 
agriculture (Ongoing). 

200

CQC Focus: Women’s and Children’s Health
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▪ Objective

• Create a pool of flexible capital at the household level for improving women and girl’s health, 
well-being and economic prosperity.

▪Method

• Forward sale of projected time savings from sustained use of a durable efficient cookstove 
replacing open-fire cooking; 

▪ Basis

• independently assessed annual time savings over 7 years assuming declining stove use fleet-
wide of 15% per annum

▪ Opportunity

• ~ 730 hours per year reduction in time spent cutting, carrying and cooking. Discounted value 
~2800 hours saved over 7 years sold at $0.05-0.10/hour.

▪ Delivery Agents: NGOs, small enterprises. Services unique to local agents (energy, health, education, 
new products/markets, transport) e.g. COMACO

201

CQC’s Drudgery Reduction Methodology



202

Switching to small -diameter twigs and crop residues virtually eliminates the burden 
of gathering firewood over long distances, reducing the risk of muscle and spinal 
damage, and reducing risk of physical abuse. Women can regain ~2 hours per day that 
can be used for other productive activities of their preference.
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Switching from large diameter firewood harvested from live trees to finger-sized twigs 
and crop residues from sustainable resources helps Sub-Saharan Africa countries meet 
their renewable bioenergy goals under the Paris Agreement NDCs.  



204

The TLC-CQC stove enables cooking to be fueled with small -diameter branches, 
twigs and crop stalks and corn cobs that are fast growing, readily available and 
100% renewable.  Stacking fuel behind the stoves against walls that reach 150 -
170 degrees F dries them further and helps with near smokeless combustion. 
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▪ Research Design and Management: Berkeley Air Monitoring Group

▪ Funding: CQC 80%, KfW Foundation 20%

▪ Location: Eastern Province, Zambia (2 villages, 75 households of 100 converted to CQC’s stove)

▪ Status: Baseline completed in August; intervention stoves built; two-month intervention phase 
started; new focus groups and surveys in November, results December, 2019;

▪ Summary of Baseline Results:

• Most disliked tasks: gathering firewood, working on land

• Hours a week spent collecting, cutting and carrying (CCC) : ~5 hrs

• Cited risks of CCC: snakes, insects, falling and men.

• Cooking is moderately favored task; 3 hours/day (but as expected, no indication tat smoke is a health 
hazard in attending open fire cooking)

▪ CQC Guess of outcomes:
– ~80% reduction in CCC, 40% reduction in cooking time. Overall, ~2 hours a day reduction

205

Before and After Impact Assessment Analysis
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Summary of CQC Rural Cookstove Project Benefits

Fuel Switching 
to sustainable 
crop residues 

and small 
diameter 

branches/twigs
on-farm wood

Reduction in 
Competition 
for Firewood 
with industry 

(brick-
making, 
tobacco)

Improved 
Health 

Outcomes for 
Women and 
children (PM 
2.5, spinal, 

muscle 
damages and 

burns)

Climate 
change 

mitigation 
from avoided 

CO2, Black 
Carbon , N2O 
& Methane

Adaptation 
to  climate 
change and 
improved 
climate 

resilience 

Time-
savings,d
Drudgery 

Reduction for 
women and 

girls

Gender 
Benefits

Climate  
Benefits

Health 
Benefits



Planned Study on Reviewing Available 
Methodologies 
Zijun Li, The World Bank
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Korean ETS
Kyunghwa Jeon, Ecoeye
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The State of the Korea ETS : 

the Novel Opportunity for Cooperation 

Kyunghwa Jeon (Kay)

Project Portfolio Manager

E. khjeon@ecoeye.com

T. +82 2 6480 7322

www.ecoeye-int.com

mailto:khjeon@ecoeye.com
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CONTENTS

1. 2030 GHG Reduction Roadmap for NDC

2. Phase 1 Market Analysis

3. Phase 2 Supply & Demand Forecasts

4. Phase 2 Price Forecasts 

5. Eligibility of Foreign Offsets in the Korea ETS

6. Potential Risks
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▪ Limit the 2030 GHG emissions to 536 Mt, or 37% below BAU 

01 2030 GHG Reduction Roadmap

LULUCF and 
Overseas credits

2030 NDC 
Target

(Mt𝐶𝑂2e)

BAU emissions

Potential reductions¹ 

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4

1) Additional potential reduction amount for the Energy Sector

Actual emissions 
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▪ Both KAU and Emissions has increased 2-5% annually, net balance was 37 Mt surplus

02 Phase 1 Market Analysis 

 

Phase 1 

2015 2016 2017(E) Total 

Allocated ‘KAU’ (A) 
540,730 559,766 590,032 1,690,527 

 (+3.5%) (+5.4%)  

Emissions (B) 
542,641 554,399 571,894 1,668,934 

 (+2.2%) (+3.2%)  

Offsets ‘KCU’ (C) 8,833 3,261 3,295 15,389 

Balance (A-B+C) 6,921 8,628 21,433 ≒ 37,013 

 

(Kt𝐶𝑂2e)

• KAU: Korean Allowance Unit
• KCU: Korean Credit Unit
• KOC: Korean Offset Credit

Considering unconverted 6 Mt KOCs, total surplus was more than 43 Mt 
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▪ Anticipating 12.3 to 27.8 Mt Shortfall, 42% of the net balance during the first phase

03 Phase 2 Supply & Demand Forecasts

1) Phase 2 of the ETS (2018 ~ 2020)
2) Based on KOC's domestic / overseas projected volume (2018.06) analyzed by Ecoeye

(Mt𝐶𝑂2e)

Classification 2018 2019 2020 Total 

 
 

Supply (A) 

Pre-allocation¹ 572.2  538.6  538.8  1,649.6  

Carry-over (Phase 1) 37.0  -  -  37.0  

Offset Credits² 10.67  3.36  4.86  18.9 

Other Reserves (Power/Conversion) 20.9  20.9  20.9  62.7  
 

Estimated 

Emissions (B) 

Optimistic 602.0  603.1  591.0  1,796.0  

Reference 599.4  600.5  588.4  1,788.3  

Pessimistic 596.8  597.9  585.9  1,780.5  

 
Balance (A-B) 

Optimistic +38.8  -40.2  -26.4  -27.8  

Reference +41.4  -37.6  -23.9  -20.1  

Pessimistic +44.0  -35.0  -21.3  -12.3  
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▪ Expecting gradual growth, with the price range between KRW 20,000 to 30,000 (USD 17~27)

04 Phase 2 Price Forecasts
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▪ An overseas CDM project directly implemented by “Korean domestic enterprises”

05 Eligibility of Foreign Offsets

❖ Eligible Credits & Volume 

CERs issued only after June 1, 2016

Eligible Volume = total emission reduction x contribution ratio

▪Own at least 20% voting 

shares in the project 

owner/operator

▪Own at least 20% equity 

stake in the reduction 

facility 

▪Sell/distribute a reduction 

technology for at least 

20% of the total project 

cost 

▪Co-fund a reduction 
project with the Korean 
central/local government 
or foreign governments

▪LDCs or LIEs only

1. Korea ETS compliance entities
2. Enterprises registered under the Commercial Act in Korea
3. Foreign subsidiaries that are wholly-owned by domestic enterprises(1,2)

❖ A Korean Entity shall be a PP on a PDD or CPA-DD, or FP of the MoC at the first registration point of the UN CDM project
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▪ Uncertainty regarding the rule changing in the Post 2020 (Paris Agreement Article 6.4)

06 Potential Risks

❖Korean Offset Rule
• Changing the rule
• New eligibility for using international offset credits
• Priority of a project for NDC achievement

❖ Risks about the transition from CDM to Article 6.4

• Ceasing CDM after 2020
• Stopping CER issuance after a certain point
• New criteria for the transition

• Once a CDM project is registered as an offset
project under Korea Offset Registry System (ORS), it
could be secured the conversion of the CERs from
the project to KOCs



The End

Kyunghwa Jeon

khjeon@ecoeye.com

+82-2-6480-7322



Discussion Questions

218

▪ What are the current opportunities? 

▪ What are the challenges? 

▪ How does this differ from biomass fuels? 



Reception at Alliance Offices
5:00-7:00

219



Day-2 Agenda 9:00-4:30
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The role of black carbon

Setting the stage and goals

Part III—Current applications of research: 
resources, tools, and MRV best practices-ISO 
standards

Part III—Current applications of research: 
resources, tools, and MRV best practices

Part IV—Where we go from here

Part III—Current applications of research: 
resources, tools, and MRV best practices-ISO 
standards

Part III—Current applications of research: resources, 
tools, and MRV best practices

Part IV—Where we go from here
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Setting the stage and goals



Objectives

• Day 1 & 2—Disseminating the latest evidence on the relationship between 
cookstove emissions and health and climate impacts; 

• Day 1 & 2—Identifying the regulatory, technological, and financial barriers 
to the effective implementation of clean cooking projects deployed through 
climate finance (or with other results-based Finance—RBF—mechanisms); 
and 

• Day 2 & 3—Identifying solutions to address the identified barriers based 
on the lessons learned from project developers and the most up-to-date 
science on emissions, technology, measurement, and policy. 

222

The objective of this workshop is to increase the effectiveness of clean cooking programs as 

sustainable climate action that realize quantifiable co-benefits for the environment and air 

pollution. 
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The role of black carbon



THE ROLE OF BLACK 
CARBON

ccacoalition.org224

Sophie Bonnard

Special Advisor, Climate & Clean Air Coalition

Sophie.bonnard@un.org



THE ROLE OF BLACK CARBON

ccacoalition.org225

▪ Climate forcers many times more powerful 

than carbon dioxide

▪ Air pollutants that are harmful to people, 

ecosystems and agricultural productivity

▪ Present in the atmosphere for a few 

days up to a few years  



BLACK CARBON IN THE HOUSEHOLD ENERGY SECTOR

ccacoalition.org226

The household energy sector is the 

single most important controlable source 

of black carbon, accounting for up to 

58% of emissions caused by human 

activities. 

BC emissions in the sector are due to the 

use of polluting cooking, heating and 

lighting technologies powered by solid 

and kerosene fuel by almost 3 billion 

people. 

These BC emissions, are responsible for 

important health and climate impacts. 

IIASA GAINS, 2017 



MITIGATION POTENTIAL

ccacoalition.org227

▪ The most recent GAINS model analysis 

indicates that about 3.8 Tg black carbon per 

year could be reduced by 2030. 

▪ By region, black carbon mitigation is mainly from 

Africa (1.1 Tg), East and South East Asia (1.0 

Tg), and South West and Central Asia (1.1 Tg), 

which is about 90% of global mitigation. 

▪ 55% of potential global black carbon mitigation 

is from household energy.

▪ The mitigation differs by region. Household 

energy contributes the most in all regions except 

Latin America & Caribbean, where mitigation is 

mainly from the transport sector. 
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SOLUTIONS EXIST
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Reductions of black carbon from the 
household energy sector offer a 
unique opportunity for countries to 
meet their NDCs commitments, 
advance toward realizing the SDGs, 
and while doing so integrate / 
establish linkages between their 
climate change and air pollution 
mitigation strategies.

ccacoalition.org 229
IIASA GAINS, 2017 
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THE SAFEST PATH TO 1.5C



ccacoalition.org231

THANK YOU!

Sophie Bonnard

Special Advisor, Climate & Clean Air 

Coalition

Sophie.bonnard@un.org
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Part III—Current applications of 
research: resources, tools, and 
MRV best practices 



Introduction to Testing 
Neeraja Penumetcha, Clean Cooking Alliance

233



International Standards Development for Cookstoves

234

2010: 
Key 
sector 
priority

2012: 
IWA 
adopted

2013: 
TC285 
formed

2018: Lab 
Standard

2019: 
Field 
Standard



ISO is built on consensus

235

New work item 
proposal

Build expert 
consensus

• Committee Draft

Consensus building 
within TC

• Draft International 
Standard (DIS)

Enquiry on DIS

• Final text for processing 
as Final Draft 
International Standard

Formal vote on FDIS

• Final text of International 
Standard

Publication of 
International 
Standard

• ISO International 
Standard



45 countries, over 200 experts
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Lab testing or field testing?

Lab Testing

Controlled conditions

Comparing models

Regulation

R&D

237

Ideally: 

Lab and field 

testing are 

distinct but 

complementary 

tools

Field Testing

Less controlled

Context-specific

Consumer preferences

Impacts

Practically:

Answer your questions within available resources



WBT to ISO Lab Standard
Michael Johnson, Berkeley Air Monitoring Group
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ISO Laboratory Standard Overview

Michael Johnson

Berkeley Air Monitoring Group

mjohnson@berkeleyair.com

Climate Action and

Clean Cooking Co-benefits

Washington DC, September, 2019



ISO testing standards

ISO laboratory standard (19867-1) 
and voluntary performance 
targets technical report (19867-1) 
are final and available.

Provides guidance on laboratory 
test protocol and associated 
performance targets (analogous 
to the WBT and ISO International 
Workshop Agreement tiers of 
performance)



New ISO test protocol

Water boiling test sequence
- High power cold start
- High power hot start
- Simmer

ISO test sequence
- High power
- Medium power
- Low power
(no simmer phase)

Standard includes protocols 
for safety and durability



Program and country specific targets

Brief history of performance standards

Shell 
performance 
benchmarks

ISO 
International 
workshop 
agreement 

(2012)

WHO Air Quality 
Guidelines for 

Household Fuel 
Combustion 

(2014)

ISO 285 
Voluntary 

Performance 
Targets 
(2018)

Future 
guidance?



ISO 19867 Tiers

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Thermal Efficiency

Tier 0 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4Tier 1 Tier 5

Better performance
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Considerations for the 
laboratory testing

• Laboratory testing protocol could be 
used as WBT is currently applied 
(ratios of thermal efficiency used to 
determine fuel savings)

• Simple or weighted averages of the 
three test phases (high, medium, low 
powers)

• Emissions guidance only provided for 
PM2.5 and CO (CO2 measured as a 
QA/QC practice)

• Flexibility for using local fuels/pots 
and weighting results based on 
firepower measured in the field 

• Protocol has not been used 
substantively in practice

• Laboratories are upgrading equipment 
and adapting to new protocol

• Cost per test should be comparable to 
WBT (minimum of 5 replicates)



Additional thoughts

• Laboratory testing protocol should 
provide a better approach for 
measuring thermal efficiency and 
be comparable to the WBT in terms 
of cost/resources

• Regional testing laboratories are 
being updated to apply the new 
laboratory protocol

• In-home stove use event and/or KPT 
measures of fuel consumption 
provide more scientifically 
justifiable estimates than lab tests, 
but are more expensive.  



Thank you!

Questions?

Michael Johnson
mjohnson@berkeleyair.com



ISO Field Standard
Ryan Thompson, Mountain Air Engineering
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Overview:
ISO 19869: Clean cookstoves and clean cooking 
solutions – field testing methods for cookstoves

ISO TC285 Working Group 3



• Clause 1: Scope

• Clause 2: Normative references

• Clause 3: Terms and definitions

• Clause 4: Symbols and abbreviations



Clause 5: Field study development

• Testing strategy

• Assessment levels

• Sample selection

• Study design considerations

• Statistics and reporting



Clause 6: Usage and usability

• Observational, interview, and survey measurement methods

• Stove use monitors

• Metrics:
oChanges in time use

oAverage number of cooking events per day

oAverage cooking duration (hours per day)

oDisplacement: fraction of cooking on one stove

oNumber of stoves stacked

• Usability survey



Clause 7: Fuel measurements

• Specific energy consumption measurement (CCT) (MJ/kg food) 
(relative difference)

• Household energy consumption measurement (KPT) 
(MJ/person/day) (relative difference)

• Fuel measurements required for emission measurements by 
carbon balance 
oFuel carbon fraction

oFuel heating value (MJ/kg)



Clause 8: Emission Measurements

• Emission metrics: 
oMCE (modified combustion efficiency)

oFuel mass based emission factors (g/kg)

oFuel energy based emission factors (g/MJ)

oEmission rates (g/min)

• Emission species:
oCO

oPM2.5

oOC

oEC

• Method: Partial capture sampling with carbon balance



Clause 9: Power measurements

• Cooking power (MJ delivered)

• Average firepower



Clause 10: Safety assessment

• Household risk factor survey

• Physical tests for:
oStove stability

oContainment of liquid fuels

oFlames exiting the stove

oSurface temperature

oCookstove shutdown

• Hazard likelihood matrix



Clause 11: Durability assessment

• Frequency of failure of stove parts over time

• Frequency of failure of cookstoves over time



Clause 12: Exposure to Airborne pollutants

• Informative guidance, points to other references

• Area concentration measurements

• Personal exposure measurements



Breakout Groups

Breakout I: Troubleshooting 
application of ISO process with 
project developers

Board room

Breakout II: Identifying 
research gaps with researchers 
and best practices for 
translating research into project 
implementation and policy

Room 1203
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Breakout I—Discussion Questions

260

▪ Are there obvious challenges on how to implement this?

▪ What tools/guidance would facilitate more efficient adoption 

of the ISO standards? 

▪ Clarifying questions?



Breakout II—Discussion Questions

261

▪ How could researchers/academics respond to the identified 

challenges from the first day?

▪ What are the critical research questions that need to be 

answered? 

▪ How could we be doing a better job of translating research to 

project implementation, policy, business, investment, etc.?



Report Out and Discussion
11:10-11:45
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MRV for clean fuels (LPG, biogas, and 
electricity)
11:45-12:15
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Lunch Break
12:15-1:15
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Part III—Current applications of 
research: resources, tools, and 
MRV best practices continued



HAPIT 
Ajay Pillarisetti, University of California, Berkeley
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10 September 2019
Climate Action and Clean Cooking

Co-benefits Workshop



BACKGROUND



How do we 

know this?
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HAPIT 3



An easy-to-use tool to 

estimate the health benefits 

of household energy 

interventions from COPD, LRI, 

Lung Cancer, IHD, and Stroke

Benefits by default are 

estimated for countries

• Based on the best available health 

effects evidence from the Global 

Burden of Disease

• HAPIT estimates the approximate 

morbidity and premature mortality 

reductions for user-created scenarios

• As the evidence improves, these 

estimates of deaths and DALYs 

averted will change



HAPIT requires inputs that 

should be based on field 

observation and exposure 

measurements

• mean and SD of PM2.5 exposures pre-

intervention

• mean and SD of PM2.5 exposures post-

intervention

• usage fraction of intervention

• # interventions deployed

• population parameters

• intervention lifetime



Audience

Targeted to policymakers, NGOs, project implementers, 

academics

Uses best available data (at the time) to estimate the potential 

impact of HAP interventions

May enable results-based financing of HAP interventions, 

though this will be complicated:

• RBF will require significant monitoring and evaluation efforts, 

repeatedly, to verify benefits

• Changes to underlying HAPIT data may invalidate results from 

previous versions of HAPIT

• Conveying uncertainty clearly to potential investors will be both 

essential and challenging

Used in Gold Standard Foundation’s ADALY methodology  -

“Estimate and Verify Averted Mortality and Disability Adjusted Life 

Years (ADALYs) from Cleaner Household Air”



Issues with HAPIT 3

• Background disease data is now out of 

date (IHME updates their models every 

year, and soon will update every six 

months)

• Missing Type 2 Diabetes and adult LRI 

as outcomes

• There are now newer versions of the 

integrated exposure response functions

• HAPIT3 doesn’t allow for estimation of 

the impact of changes in OAP that result 

from changes in HAP

• IHME changed their data outputs; non-

trivial to reshape/reform data to get 

HAPIT to ingest it



HAPIT 4
Household Air Pollution Intervention Tool

Codename Chupacabra



HAPIT 4
Household Air Pollution Intervention Tool

Codename Chupacabra



ABODE
Air Pollution Burden of Disease Expolorer

Codename Chupacabra*

* a legendary creature in the folklore of parts of the Americas, with its first purported 

sightings reported in Puerto Rico. The name comes from the animal's reported habit of 

attacking and drinking the blood of livestock, including goats. HAPIT 3 was codenamed 

Tailypo, HAPIT 2 was codenamed bigfoot.
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It’s complicated. 



It’s complicated. ABODE, in the

same vein as HAPIT, tries to

simplify things to the extent possible.

















Limitations

Requires significant M&E efforts to verify 

benefits

Changes to underlying HAPIT data may 

invalidate results from previous HAPIT runs

Clearly conveying uncertainty challenging

Convincing health studies still needed for 

chronic diseases

IHME will revise the IERs, causes, and 

background disease data again in early 2020. 

Low birth weight and short gestational age.



Issues

The science and the burden of disease 

estimation methods are changing – you may 

have noticed in recent years a change in the 

amount of ill-health attributed to HAP. This 

doesn’t necessarily reflect changes on Earth, but 

does reflect changes in methods.

How does one deal with this? At a policy level 

or burden estimation level?

WHO will release new GBD estimates to 

member states; these will be stable estimates 

for a designated period of time.

The science can continue to move forward, 

but the estimates will be ~ stabilized



Issues

As has been discussed, the air pollution 

epidemiology is fairly strong, but the efficacy 

of HAP interventions is questionable.

One could consider quantifying and 

attempting to monetize reductions in 

exposure, with a description of the scale of 

health benefits associated with that reduction

Or could adopt the WHO burden estimates 

when they arrive for these methodologies

In the ADALY methodology and in HAPIT and 

ABODE, we’ve tried to balance the challenges 

of monitoring and evaluation with a minimum 

set of inputs to estimate averted ill-health



Next Steps

Finish ABODE – before new GBD data arrives!

HAPIT 3.1 will remain live and accessible

HAPIT 3.2 will include updated background 

disease data, but no other changes (no new 

IERs, no proportional attribution, etc)

Evaluate models to estimate exposure from 

other parameters and look into recompiling 

the literature base to provide expected 

exposure reductions by intervention type at 

the regional or country level – could one 

award a fraction of ADALYs for projects that use 

literature values to estimate exposure 

reductions?



Thank You… and stay tuned.
hapit.org

Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves

Kirk R. Smith, Donee Alexander, Katie Pogue, Sumi Mehta

Heather Adair-Rohani, Sophie Bonjour, Drew Hill, Cooper Hanning,

and Nicholas L. Lam

ajaypillarisetti@gmail.com

mailto:ajaypillarisetti@gmail.com


Gold Standard Impact Tools 
Vikash Taylan, The Gold Standard
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Overview of Gold Standard Impact 
Quantification Tools

Sep 2019

Climate Action and Clean Cooking 
Co-benefits Workshop



Impact Quantification 

Tools 

Cookstove Impact Quantification

SDG Impact tools

Shared value calculation 



Cookstove IQ

Tremendous sustainable development impact but most complex project type to develop and audit

Decision making -
Cost Benefit analysis 

• Methodology 
selection 

• Project Scale

• Returns on 
Investment

Project management

• Project portfolio 
management 

• Data management 

Project development 

• Simplified 
calculation tool 

• Data requirements 

Monitoring 

• Project database

• Monitoring plan 
and data gathering 
– surveys, KPTs  

• Sampling 
requirements

• Data sharing

Audit

• Data check 

• Audit report 
preparation

SDG impacts 

• Other co-benefits

• Indicator selection 

• Monitoring and 
reporting

An integrated web-based tool to help decision making, 
quantification and monitoring of emission reductions and 
sustainable development impacts for Gold Standard cookstove 
projects.



Cookstove IQ - Funders 



Cookstove IQ : Summary page

Left Side menu Bar

?



Cookstove IQ: Stove details 



Cookstove IQ: Stove details 



Cookstove IQ: Baseline Information



Cookstove IQ: Baseline Information



Cookstove IQ: Project Information



Cookstove IQ: Estimated ADALYs



Cookstove IQ: HAPIT INPUT



Cookstove IQ: Estimated ADALYs



Cookstove IQ: Stove Database



Cookstove IQ: Survey and Tools



Cookstove IQ: Monitoring ADALYs



Cookstove IQ: HAPIT INPUTs



Cookstove IQ: ADALYs Calculation 



Cookstove IQ:  Sustainable Development Assessment



Cookstove IQ:  Sustainable Development Assessment



Cookstove IQ: VVB



SDG IMPACT TOOLS 

Development of impact assessment and reporting tools that enables project developers and organisations to 
report their climate and SDG contributions at an intervention (project) level 
- Enabling quantifying SDGs from a bottom-up approach

- Simplify and standardize quantification of SDG impact

- Streamlining reporting and certification process

- Enhancing transparency and comparability

- Facilitate comparability and aggregation of SDG impacts for reporting at a portfolio level and performance 
comparability

- Avoid “SDG washing” and projects overclaiming impacts.

17 Goals 
169 targets 

232 Global Indicators 



EXPECTED OUTCOMES FROM THE PROGRAMME

Programme
Phases

Phase 1: Guidance 

SDG tool guidance 
document to serve as 
blueprint and template to 
develop sector-specific 
modules

1. SDG tool 
guidance

2. Sector- specific 
modules

3. Digitization and 
roll out

Phase 2: Implementation. 

Development of sector-specific 
tool modules and testing 

Functional excel based tools on 
initial sector-specific modules:

1. Community based projects
2. Renewable Energy and waste
3. Land use

Agreed framework for 
SDG tool development, 
including general 
structure, functionality, 
and features of the tools

Phase 3: Digitization. 

Development of an online 
version of SDG tools

Digitized SDG tools and 
integrating Shared Value 
Calculation 

Facilitating access and 
updating of the tools

Description

Outcomes

Standardised quantification 
and reporting of SDG 
impacts using relevant 
indicators for each 
intervention type + MRV 
guidanceCompleted



SDG TOOLS – Prototype example

Select Project type + impact area or SDG + 
identify monitoring indicators + monitor 

performance 

Automated list of SDGs and targets 

Monitoring guidance

Results in a clear, transparent and 
standardized way



Shared Value calculator 

⌝ Economic value of clean cooking

⌝ Average per credit 

⌝ Clean cookstove project = $267 Biogas 
projects = $465 per credit. 

⌝ The net benefit of Gold Standard's 
improved cooking solutions portfolio 
adds up to $2.6 billion per annum

⌝ https://www.goldstandard.org/blog-
item/report-valuating-benefits-improved-
cooking-solutions



Impact mapping and quantification 



Questions ?

Suggestions



MoFuSS
Adrian Ghilardi, Autonomous University of Mexico
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1.

2.

3.

4.
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• SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL EFFECTS

THE LANDSCAPE VEGETATION*

NON-RENEWABLE BIOMASS

1.

* Aboveground Woody Biomass (!?)



•

GEOSPATIAL ANALYSIS AND MODELING OF NON-
RENEWABLE BIOMASS: WISDOM AND BEYOND

•

9/16/2019Climate Action and Clean Cooking Co-benefits Workshop 336

1.



9/16/2019 EPPSA Seminar - Spring 2019, Meeting 1 - Climate impacts

337

Nearly all landscapes produce a measurable 

increment of woody biomass. If wood is 

extracted in excess of that amount, stocks 

decline, and demand is non-renewable.

This is “Non-renewable biomass” (NRB)

To assess long-term sustainability and 

quantify CO2 emissions from 

woodfuels, we need to estimate NRB

Leleshwa (T. Camphorata) stump sprouts after the tree is 

cut for charcoal in Narok, Kenya Charcoal awaiting transport to Nairobi

1.
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• spatial is important

• temporal

•

•

•

•
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2.



9/16/2019CNH PROJECT MEETING 31 January – 1 February Chapel Hill, NC 340

2.
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https://gitlab.com/mofuss/mofuss

9/16/2019Climate Action and Clean Cooking Co-benefits Workshop 345

3.

https://gitlab.com/mofuss/mofuss
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4.



Climate Action and Clean Cooking Co-benefits Workshop www.mofuss.unam.mx

4.

http://www.mofuss.unam.mx/
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https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/MoFuSS

mofuss@googlegroups.com

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/MoFuSS
mailto:mofuss@googlegroups.com
https://twitter.com/MoFuSSfreeware
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Deforestation

2000 -> 2012

354



PARAMETERS RESULTS

• PARAMETERS

• RESULTS



VALIDATION

16/09/20193rd Annual FLARE MEETING, Stockholm University, Sweden 356

Validating parameters Validating results

m

NDVI NRB

http://www.mofuss.unam.mx/Mapps/Global/mapaGoogle.p

hp

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=unam.lanase

http://www.mofuss.unam.mx/Mapps/Global/mapaGoogle.php
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=unam.lanase


Climate Action and Clean Cooking Co-benefits Workshop

3.

HTTPS://ENERGYPEDIA.INFO/WIKI/MODEL

ING_FUELWOOD_SAVINGS_SCENARIOS:

_MOFUSS

https://energypedia.info/wiki/Modeling_Fuelwood_Savings_Scenarios:_Mofuss


Monitoring technologies and best 
practices 
Michael Johnson, Berkeley Air Monitoring Group; and Ajay Pillarisetti, 
University of California, Berkeley

358



Monitoring tools and devices for 
household energy projects

Michael Johnson

Berkeley Air Monitoring Group

mjohnson@berkeleyair.com

Climate Action and

Clean Cooking Co-benefits

Washington DC, September, 2019



Monitoring tools/models



ISO testing standards

Conceptual framework and 

definitions

Field testing standard

Laboratory standard and 

voluntary performance targets



WHO Performance Target 

tools

• Set of protocols and 
guidance documents for 
how to collect input 
parameters

– Kitchen volumes

– Air change rates

– Stove use times

– Other parameters

• Online database of available 
input parameters

• Online model for 
determining region specific 
emission performance 
targets (PT Model)

• Additional model for 
exploring more realistic 
scenarios with stove 
stacking (HOMES Model)



Database for model inputs



Particulate monitoring devices



UPAS ~ $1300
Access Sensors

MicroPEMs/ECM
: available 
through 

partnerships 
with RTI

HAPEX~ $130
Climate Solutions

PATS+ ~ $500
Berkeley Air

G
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PM monitors from 
Amazon/Alibaba

????  Upper limit, log 
data, battery life, 

research 
validation???



Fit-for-purpose stove use monitors (with analytics)

Nexleaf Stovetrace ~ $200

HAPEX~ $30; Climate Solutions

Geocene Temp Logger ~$100

Sweetsense stove sensor ~ $500





Off-the-shelf temperature loggers

Maxim iButtons ~ $30-$100

Wellzion thermocouple logger ~ $40

Labjack temp logger ~ $40

















Other devices/tools



The Fuel Use Electronic Logger (FUEL)

• Provides direct measure of fuel consumption per meal, 
per day, and for up to a three month period 

• Includes verification of usage and quantification 
average firepower when paired with stove use 
(temperature) monitoring

• Models are available for solid fuel (tensile scale) and 
LPG (compressive scale) monitoring

• Interfaces seamlessly with a system for integrated 
sensing of stove usage and PM concentration/exposure 
for multiple stoves in a single home (available from 
Climate Solutions Consulting)

A logging load cell 
to monitor in-home 
fuel consumption



http://timetracker.cc/

Daum, T., Buchwald, H., Gerlicher, A., Birner, R., 2018. 
Smartphone apps as a new method to collect data on 

smallholder farming systems in the digital age: A case study 
from Zambia. Computers and Electronics in Agriculture 153, 

144–150. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compag.2018.08.017

Time tracking apps

http://timetracker.cc/
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compag.2018.08.017


Coffee break (15 mins)
3:15-3:30
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Part IV—Where we go from here



Summary of Key Challenges And 
Opportunities
Elisa Derby, consultant, Clean Cooking Alliance
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Small group discussion 

• How could market mechanisms, such as outlined under article 6 
of the Paris Agreement, support clean cooking projects and 
countries meeting their commitments outlined in their national 
climate plans and commitments (e.g. NDCs)?

• What MRV gaps need to be filled in order to support clean 
cooking commitments in countries NDCs? 

• What are ways to reduce the complexity and cost of monitoring 
and verification (such as with the use of digital technologies, 
blockchain, dataloggers, etc.)?

382



Report Out
3:50-4:00

383



Small Group Discussion 

• Project developers, what two things do want from certification 
bodies, what things do you want from academic researchers?

• Researchers, what two things do you want from project 
developers, what do you want from certification bodies? 

• Certification bodies what do you want from project developers, 
and what do you want from researchers? 

384



Report Out
4:20-4:30

385



Homework

Think about what we can all do together to achieve our common 
goal. Where are the opportunities for collaboration and 
partnerships? 

386



Day-3 Agenda 9:00-11:30

387

Part IV: Where we go from 
here

Setting the stage and 
goals for the day 

Close 



2
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Part IV: Where we go from here: 
discussion and defining next 
steps continued…



Requests from Day 2
9:10-10:30 

389



Researchers!

390

Project developers want…
• More opportunities to work with researchers and access research/data 

o Such as for calculating fNRB, fuel use, baseline data, survey design, and statistical analysis 

• Case studies at the country level putting together the critical data necessary for project development 

• Support PDs to make decisions about which stove should be in a project, how to make the decision, what is the 

evidence for performance, and how appropriate a stove is for a given context

• Research on behavior change and adoption/stove use at the country and sub-national level

• Database on who the researchers are in the sector by subject-expertise updated with ongoing studies and what 

data researchers have access to 

Certification bodies want…
• More information on reference data, esp baseline technologies/fuels, helpful for PDs and cert, to reduce cost of 

monitoring and project design

o Involving other agencies who are collecting data with incorporation into surveys

• Around new tech for MRV – if you can use a smaller sample size, we need evidence to support these 

arguments, so we know how to work with new technologies



Project Developers!

391

Researchers want… 
• Information on costs to identify pain points and recommend cost-effective monitoring. The 

more granular information the better. 

• More transparent data, whatever is shareable. Having an MOU with research partners on 
data, but in general communication around data and being able to publish. The more 
sharing the better. 

• To know your technical capacities, needs, specs so we can recommend the best 
monitoring options for you.

• Opportunity to review MRV plans and provide input.

• You to monitor stacking and disuse of traditional stoves.

Certification bodies want…
• You to champion new technologies and test them out – helps researchers and helps us 

making informed decisions around new requirements



Certification bodies!

392

Project developers want…
• Simplified processes 

• Certainty 

• A mechanism for Gold Standard/UNFCCC to flag what changes are happening and what it means for PDs

• Reduce need for so many DOEs

• Simplified DOE reviewer process

• Regional collaboration centers from the GS, similar to the CDM RCCs. 

• Verification bodies should be updated

• Templates and tools for emissions reductions calculations and for monitoring

• Understanding that monitoring SDG impacts is not always quantitative and needs to account for qualitative indicators. 

• Lightweight verification methodology

• Access to ISO standards

• A centralized place for PDs to access all the relevant tools and trainings for developing projects

Researchers want…
• More information on Cookstove IQ tool 

• Guidance on how we can better facilitate black carbon market –do you need more measurements, or what? 

• LPG and solar methodologies

• Cheat sheet on how the entire carbon market works – very simple, high-level overview to understand the bigger picture



Coffee Break
10:30-10:45
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Workshop Outcome Recommendations
10:45-11:30
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Recommendations Overview

• Continued exchange

• Black carbon—support integration into carbon market

• Shared resources

• NDC support

395



Continued Exchange

396

• Continued conversations between researchers, project 
developers and certification bodies

• CACCCB regional workshops (E. Africa, W. Africa, Asia)

• Ongoing discussion: how do we use the carbon market to 
promote higher quality stoves?



Black carbon – support integration into carbon market

397

• BC methodology review/suggestions for strengthening (already 
underway!)

• Additional field studies?

• Dissemination of results to date?

• Publication/dissemination of revised BC methodology via CCAC

• Advocacy and technical assistance for inclusion of BC in NDCs 
at country level



Shared resources

398

• Baseline fuel consumption database (started but needs to be 
expanded)

• Standardized emissions reduction calculation template

• More contextualized fNRB default values (also database?)

• Project Developer-specific knowledge management docs:
o Summaries of relevant recent research findings

o Case studies highlighting cost effectiveness and reliability of monitoring 
devices

o Guidance on sample sizes under different high/low-tech monitoring scenarios

o Guidance for using the new ISO lab standard and comparison of ISO lab vs. 
WBT

• Expert assistance network (how to adapt an existing network?)



NDC support

• Regional workshops to build capacity for incorporating 
household energy goals into NDC

• Harmonized approach for household energy credits

• Support to convert high-level NDC goals into an investment 
plan

• Engagement with policy-makers

• Regional collaboration centers

399



Commitments 



Close 
11:30 (followed by optional lunch)
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